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Hi there, Friend!

Indiana legislators are headed back to the
Statehouse for one day only on Tuesday, May 24.

You may recall that HB 1041, "Participation in School Sports" passed
through both chambers of the Indiana General Assembly. This legislation
will ban transgender girls from playing school sports. MCCOY joined
advocates from all over the state to oppose this transphobic legislation
because we need to ensure that ALL children, regardless of gender identity,
are given the same opportunities as their peers to participate in school
sports and live in an inclusive environment.  

We were thrilled to see that Governor Holcomb voteod HB1041, stating
that the bill was addressing a problem that did not exist to his knowledge.

Shortly after, however, Indiana House Speaker Todd Huston said GOP
lawmakers will use this special session to vote to override Holcomb’s veto
and put the ban into law.

This is why we are joining our friends at the ACLU of Indiana for the
Statehouse Day to Let Kids Play.  We are better as a state when trans
youth are included, welcomed, and supported.

Read below for a schedule of events for the day and click on the link to join
us by telling legislators to let kids play!

Thanks for your support!

- All of us at Marion County Commission on Youth, Inc.

 

Can't make it on May
24th? Here's what you
can do instead:
Take action by writing your
lawmakers and urge them
NOT to overturn Governor
Holcomb’s veto of Indiana’s
ban on transgender school
sports participation. Click on
the link below to find your
legislator.

Find your legislator

https://default.salsalabs.org/T1d6404da-1702-4c63-bf93-5bb9bb46b621/fa843dbd-3fbf-4039-ab3f-1e9b3a8e2615
https://default.salsalabs.org/T2db834ce-673a-4cab-85c6-ebe0b5a32ebb/4df58267-5b9f-4cb8-84af-af424ab29b3f
https://default.salsalabs.org/Tbe5e8fba-3ca9-459f-aeb7-8c987b40f35b/c64edf6c-9e83-4efb-945e-d20647797bf5
https://default.salsalabs.org/Tb751643a-01b9-4036-ad7f-1a7a0a0a20e0/5d016b67-6fde-4efa-9c59-41b11d61772a
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Schedule of Events for May 24

10:30-11:30am: Games and activities on the South Lawn* of the

Statehouse for kids and big kids alike. (*If there is rain, all activities will be
moved to the South Atrium inside the Statehouse)

11:30-Noon: Lunch will be provided

Noon-1:00pm: Rally for Hoosier Youth with speakers inside the

Statehouse in the South Atrium.
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